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WALK IN WISDOM 
Colossians 4:5-6 
 

 
The word “evangelism” makes people uncomfortable. Its discomfort comes, in part, from the 
tensions it creates between Christianity’s expectations and the tolerance preached by our 
pluralistic, postmodern culture. Sometimes, however, evangelism’s discomfort comes from 
misunderstandings about the nature of its expectation. Regardless of its sources, Christianity’s 
expectation of evangelism makes people uncomfortable. We will therefore consider Paul 
admonition to evangelism at the end of his letter to the Colossians (Colossians 4:5-6) and how 
his discussion about Christian living in the book helps us understand that expectation.  
 

Wise living and evangelism 
Paul included a general command in his final comments to the Colossians – Christians are to 
“walk in wisdom toward outsiders”1 (Colossians 4:5). While his comment about walking in 
wisdom focuses on conversations with non-believers (Colossians 4:6), that wisdom offers an 
expression of the larger discussion Paul has in his letter about Christian living. Consider: 
 

Christians are to “walk in Christ” (Colossians 2:6-7). 
• Paul’s prayer that the Colossian Christians “walk in a manner worthy of the Lord” 

(Colossians 1:9-10) pairs with his comment about “walk[ing] in Christ” to remind us that 
he has more than a partnership in mind; walking in Christ involves recognizing Jesus’ 
sovereignty over one’s life (Colossians 1:15-17). 

• Walking “in a worthy manner” not only recognizes Jesus rule over one’s life, it also 
acknowledges his presence in one’s life (Colossians 1:26-27; 2:9-10); he rules Christians’ 
hearts and minds (Colossians 3:15-17). 

• Paul’s comment about “walk[ing] in Christ” thus refers to a lifestyle shaped by the 
recognition of Jesus’ sovereign presence inside one’s life (Colossians 3:1-17). 

 

Wisdom characterizes a Christian’s “walk”. 
• Christians ought to embrace a new lifestyle in Christ because Jesus gives them a “new 

self” both shaped in his image (Colossians 3:5-14) and matured in him (Colossians 1:28). 

• The responsibility of the Christian walk also comes with an important blessing; being 
remade in Jesus’ image extends wisdom to a Christian because Jesus possess “all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge” (Colossians 2:2-3). 

• Jesus extends his “wisdom and knowledge” to Christians as they “let the word of Christ 
dwell” in them (Colossians 3:16). 

 
1 All quotes from the Bible come from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version (ESV Permanent Text Edition, 
Crossway, 2016) unless otherwise noted. 
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Christian wisdom expresses itself through one’s relationships. 
• Allowing Jesus’ word to dwell in us involves focusing one’s self on him (Colossians 3:1-2). 

• Paul wrote that the elevated thinking of focusing on Jesus ought to pair with elevated 
living (Colossians 3:17). 

• Jesus-directed elevated living includes things like: 
o Gentle, humble, love-shaped lives (Colossians 3:12-14). 
o Transformed behavior in one’s relationships (Colossians 3:18-4:1). 
o Gracious and thoughtful responses to people who ask about one’s changed life 

(Colossians 4:5-6). 
 

Applications 
• We cannot separate evangelism from our daily lives. 

• Evangelism offers an expression of our submission to Jesus’ good and sovereign rule 
over our lives; failure to talk about him reveals a failure to submit to his rule. 

• Jesus’ teachings in the Bible offer us the “wisdom and knowledge” we need to know 
how to respond to those who ask us about our faith. 

• Because we follow Jesus, our evangelism must always take the ‘high road’; our gracious 
response does not depend gracious questions.  

 
 
 

For the coming week: 
To help extend the lesson and to encourage you to make it personal, take time during the coming week to 
consider the following material: 
 

Read the following passages that speak to the general expectation of 
evangelism – Colossians 4:5-6; 1 Peter 2:9; 3:15-16. 
 
Reflect on what those passages reveal about the way we should both 
think about evangelism and practice it. Consider how you can implement 
your insights into your own practice of evangelism. 
 
Act on your reading and reflection by committing to implementing at 
least one of your insights into your life. You might, for example, invite 
someone you know to join you in one of our many small groups or to 
come to worship with you. 
 


